Preliminaries
In this note rings are associative, not necessarily with unit elements. As usual, I A and L A denote, respectively, that I is an ideal and L is a left ideal in the ring A.
Let us recall that a (Kurosh-Amitsur) radical γ is a class of rings, which is closed under homomorphisms, extensions (I and A/I in γ imply A in γ), and has the inductive property (if I 1 ⊆ · · · ⊆ I λ · · · is a chain of ideals of the ring A = ∪I λ and each I λ is in γ, then A is in γ). Every ring A contains a unique largest γ-ideal (i.e. an ideal which is in γ), γ(A), which is called the γ-radical of A.
A radical γ determines its semisimple class

Sγ = {A | γ(A) = 0} which is always a hereditary class (I A ∈ Sγ implies I ∈ Sγ).
A class M of rings is said to be regular, if every nonzero ideal of a ring in M has a nonzero homomorphic image in M. Starting from a regular (in particular, hereditary) class M of rings, the upper radical operator U yields a radical class:
Remember that the Baer radical β is the upper radical determined by all prime rings. A radical γ containing all nilpotent rings is called a hypernilpotent radical. A radical γ is said to be supernilpotent if it is hereditary and hypernilpotent. A left ideal L of a ring A is said to be essential if I ∩L = 0 for every 0 = I A and is denoted by
(see [5] ).
A class M of prime (semi-prime) rings is special (weakly special ) if it is hereditary and closed under essential extensions (if I ∈ M is an essential ideal of a ring A, then also A ∈ M).
The upper radical UM of a special (weakly special) class M of rings is called a special radical (weakly special radical ). Proof. First, we shall prove that γ(A) ∩ L = 0. Suppose that this is not the case. Since γ is subhereditary and
Since A is semiprime, we conclude that γ(A) ∩ I = 0.
PROPOSITION 2. Let γ be a hypernilpotent radical. If in every semiprime ring
We prove the validity of condition ( ). If the ring A is semiprime, then, by the assumption, there exists an ideal I of A such that
Since L
• A, we have by the left hereditariness of β that
Since γ is hypernilpotent, also γ(L) = 0, contradicting γ(L) = 0. Let P denote the class of all prime rings.
ii) If A is a semiprime ring with γ(A) = 0 and L
• A, then γ(L)L = 0. iii) Let B = (B λ ∈ γ ∩ P | there exists 0 = L λ B λ with L λ /r(L λ , L λ ) ∈ M). If L • B and L ∈ Sγ, then B ∈ Sγ.
Proof. i)⇒ii). Suppose that γ is subhereditary, L • A and γ(
A) = 0. Since L • A, γ(A) ∩ L = 0. Clearly γ(A) ∩ L L and γ(A) ∩ L γ(A). Since γ is subhereditary, it follows γ(L) = 0. If γ(L)L = 0, then (A, L) = 0. Since L • A, 0 = (A, L) ∩ L A and so ( (A, L) ∩ L) 2 = 0. Therefore β(A) = 0, contradicting A is semiprime. Thus γ(L)L = 0. ii)⇒iii) Suppose L • BI 2 λ ⊆ L ∩ A λ ⊆ I λ . Put B λ = A/A λ and L λ = (L + A λ )/A λ . Therefore γ(L λ ) = γ((L + A λ )/A λ ) ∼ = γ(L/L ∩ A λ ) = I λ /L ∩ A λ ∈ β, where β is Baer radical. It is easy to see L λ γ(L λ ) = 0 and so γ(L λ ) = r(L λ , L λ ). We show that ∩A λ = 0. If 0 = ∩A λ , then 0 = L∩(∩A λ ) = ∩(L∩A λ ) ⊆ ∩I λ = 0,
THEOREM 7. i) A hypernilpotent radical γ is subhereditary if and only if Sγ is a left weakly special class of rings. ii) A hypernilpotent radical γ is subhereditary and special if and only if Sγ is left weakly special and γ = U(Sγ ∩ P ).
Proof. i) Let γ be a subhereditary radical. Then by ( ), if L ∈ Sγ and L
• A, then γ(A) = 0, and so A ∈ Sγ. Since γ is hypernilpotent, Sγ consists of semiprime rings, and Sγ is hereditary.
Suppose Sγ is a left weakly special class. If L ∈ Sγ and L
• A then A ∈ Sγ. Again by ( ), γ is subhereditary.
ii)⇒: Since γ is a special, clearly γ = U(Sγ ∩ P ). By i) Sγ is a left weakly special class.
⇐: Again by i) γ is a subhereditary. Since Sγ is a left weakly special class, Sγ ∩ P is a special class and so γ is special. We terminate this paper with the following theorem:
